
Breakfast Tia Sophia’s 
210 W San Francisco St

Start your day where the phrase “breakfast burrito” was 
coined. Santa Feans have been eating eggs and bacon in a 
tortilla for a long time, but Tia Sophia’s put the breakfast 
burrito on the menu in the 1970s.

Shop on and around the historic Plaza
The historic Plaza has been the heart of Santa Fe ever since 
it was founded in 1607. The Plaza is also the terminus of the 
original Santa Fe trail, which connected New Mexico with 
Missouri. Historic buildings still line the streets and are 
filled with iconic shops that help define “Southwest Style.” 
Take the morning to stroll around and visit these shops.

Must-See Shops around the Plaza:

• Doodlet’s, 120 Don Gaspar Ave
• Shiprock Santa Fe, 53 Old Santa Fe Trail
• The Rainbow Man, 107 E Palace Ave
• Cowboys & Indians, 72 E San Francisco St
• The Chile Shop, 109 E Water St

For nearly 400 years, 
the Santa Fe Plaza has 
remained the central 

part of the city. You can 
find a blend of Spanish, 
Native American, and 
Mexican cultures in 
charming boutiques, 

restaurants, bookstores, 
and art galleries.
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Coffee Holy Spirit Espresso (Outdoor seating only)  
225 W San Francisco St

Grab a quick espresso or tea from Holy Spirit Espresso, a 
funky coffee counter in an old elevator shaft. 

Visit the portal at Palace of the Governors 
105 W Palace Ave

The portal is reserved for the sale of Native American crafts 
as a means of preserving the culture of New Mexico’s pueblo 
and tribal cultures.

Lunch The Shed (Open for lunch from 11:00am-2:30pm) 
113½ E Palace Ave

Head over to one of Santa Fe’s most popular spots, The Shed. 
Expect a wait for a table, but this locals’ favorite is worth it 
for New Mexican food. 

Visit St. Francis Cathedral 
131 Cathedral Pl

The cathedral is best visited in the afternoon when light 
filters through the stained glass. Feel the history as you 
walk around the grounds of St. Francis Cathedral, the 
mother church of the Santa Fe Diocese. All are welcome to 
visit the church. You can also walk the labyrinth in the front 
of the cathedral.

Visit Loretto Chapel 
207 Old Santa Fe Trail

Home of the Miraculous Staircase, Loretto Chapel is a must-
visit stop for any tourist. Mystery surrounds the building of 
the staircase, which has no support and was built with wood 
not native to New Mexico. Some believe St. Joseph—the 
patron Saint of Carpenters—built the staircase.

Relax at The Spa at Hotel Santa Fe  
1501 Paseo de Peralta (Please book in advance)

Head back to your room to drop off the treasures you  
found during the day, then head to The Spa at Hotel Santa 
Fe to relax after a full day. Since you’ve been doing a lot 
of walking, we recommend the Healing Earth or the White 
Sage treatments. 

Dinner Amaya
After a relaxing treatment at the spa, stay in for dinner 
tonight. Our menu features seasonal ingredients and local 
Pueblo and Northern New Mexican culinary traditions. 
For a special experience, make reservations to dine in our 
private teepee (weather permitting).


